
Class with Fr. Daniel

Live on Microsoft Teams
and

In-person at Holy 
Family Church Hall

6:30 PM-7:30 PM
Stay tuned…













Evil and Frivolous Friendship



Your natural beauty belongs to your spouse, but if it is 
exhibited to all, like a net spread before birds, what will 
be the end? You will be taken by whoever admires you, 
looks and glances will be exchanged, smiles and 
tender words, at first hesitatingly exchanged, but soon 
more boldly given and received. Far be it from me to 
describe the end, but this much I will say, nothing said 
or done by young men and women under such 
circumstances but is perilous.”



Do you, in your folly, imagine that you can lightly 
handle love as you please? You think to trifle with 
it, but it will sting you cruelly, and then everyone 
will mock you, and laugh at your foolish pretension 
to harbor a venomous serpent in your bosom, 
which has poisoned and lost alike your honor and 
your soul.



Real Friendship
• Friendship based on charity, 

devotion and Christian 
perfection, 

• Love on earth like we hope to 
love in heaven

• Not based on charity, which is 
a love due to everyone,

• Spiritual friendship binds 
souls together





Remedies 
Against Evil 
Friendships





I say unhesitatingly to whosoever has 
become entangled in any such worthless 
love affair.  Cut it short, break it off, do not 
play with it, or pretend to untie the knot; cut 
it through, tear it asunder.  There must be 
no dallying with an attachment which is 
incompatible with the Love of God.



Perhaps you will say that it is 
unkind, ungrateful thus 
pitilessly to break off a 
friendship.

You are being kind because 
you are breaking the other’s 
chain as your own.  He may 
not appreciate his gain at the 
time later he may thank you



… without adopting them 



In reforming, one begins from within.  
Not external actions, for whosoever 
has Jesus Crist in his heart will soon 
show it in all his external actions.

Write the precious and holy name 
JESUS in your heart and external 
actions will bear the stamp of Jesus 
name, he will live in your every 
actions and will be traced in every 
member and part of you.

Whoever so gains the heart has 
won the whole man







Society and Solitude 



Part 3c



Modesty in Dress
Clean
Situation 
Appropriate
Age Appropriate 
Neat
Quiet



Conversation and God

Measure of your soul
Speak of him
Reverence



Respect due to Others
Poison body through 
the mouth and heart 
through the ears.



Respect due to Others
Evil one can do a 
lot of harm with 
your words even if 
you do not mean 
harm.



Respect due to Others
Speak
Simply, 
Courteously
Modestly



Respect due to Others



Judgmentalism
Kinds:
Bitterness that is characteristic
Exalting own self
Take delight in knowing wrongs
Have same faults
Pleasure in criticizing
They dislike the person



Cure for Judgmentalism



Slander



Slander is Murder in 3 ways

Spiritual Life
Bodily Life
Civil Life



Slander is Murder in 3 ways

Name is hurt
Soul is hurt
Soul is hurt



Devil controls both

Tongue
Ear



Speak well but slander
Pretend to 
speak well of 
another

Witty slander 
is the worse



Avoid speaking of evil 



Recreation
Bad and Harmful Dangerous but allowed









Counsels 
to Married 

People
Indissoluble union of your hearts

Inviolable fidelity to one another

Birth and bringing up of children 
– God works with you in his work 
in the production of bodies for 
him to infuse a souls





Counsels to Widows and Maidens




